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Systema Software Announces Recent Addition of 10 New
California Public Entity Customers
Solidifies SIMS Claims as “Solution of Choice” Among Public Entities
Larkspur, Calif. – February 6, 2015 – Systema Software today announced the recent addition
of 10 California public entities to its client base. These entities all selected SIMS Claims™ as
their new claims management software. Some of the entities include:

•

City of Sacramento

•

Tulare County

•

Stanislaus County

•

Fresno County

•

County of Madera

•

Mendocino County

•

San Mateo County Schools Insurance Group

•

County of Sonoma

Jose Tribuzio, CEO of Systema Software, commented on the addition of these clients: “In the
past year, many public entities grew tired of their legacy systems, which lacked a modern
platform, contemporary claims-handling capabilities, and the flexibility to accommodate
changing business needs. SIMS Claims represents the next-generation of claims management
software. It has a proven track record of empowering public entities through its innovative
design, enhanced system performance, and a robust set of features and functions to manage
claims with increased power, speed, and intelligence.”

Brian Mack, Vice President of Sales & Marketing at Systema Software, added: “We want to
serve as the leading claims software provider for public entities across the nation. Being selected
by these entities is an indicator we’ve made significant strides in achieving this objective. Public
entities set the bar high when it comes to criteria for a claims solution, and they want a vendor
who is committed to the market. These organizations often perform an in-depth market analysis
and extensive RFP process in order to arrive at their final system selection. We’re thrilled so
many public entities determined SIMS Claims met their rigorous set of business and system
requirements, including superior customer service and support.”
SIMS Claims customers experience increased efficiency and productivity in their claims
operation, as well as obtain additional value through a cloud-hosted option, asynchronous
business rules for speed and performance, seamless integration with Microsoft Office,
dashboard-driven processing, mobile claims capabilities, business intelligence tools, and
advanced features such as Claims Summary and Plan of Action, which help examiners stay
focused on tasks that truly impact claims’ costs and outcomes.
About Systema Software
Systema Software provides flexible, comprehensive solutions and services to the insurance
industry. SIMS Claims is an innovative, award-winning claims administration system, which is
highly praised by clients and well recognized by industry experts as a leading claims solution.
Together, our team of Big 4 consulting and industry veterans, experienced software developers,
and project managers deliver an architecturally strong enterprise platform, designed for superior
speed, scalability, and performance. With advanced technology and focused customer service,
Systema Software has experienced phenomenal growth and success, earning high rankings on
the national Inc. 5000 and local Fast 100 lists of fastest-growing private companies. For more
information, visit us online at www.systemasoft.com.
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